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VOLUME XXIV.—NO._aa.

CTEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
for Parties, &o. blew styles, MASON & 00., 907ir rtnut street. deaufmw

TH CLOSET CO.'S DRY BART Fi
• commodes and apparatus for fixed closetamt

G. 11110ADS'._ 1221 Market street. Freedom from risktohealth and from offence ; economy of a valuable fer-tilizer secured b use of the dry earth evident. /Loth •

MARII.IED.
ROCK--CLARICSON.—Atfit.Mattheti•'e Church,Fran•

clarille, on the 26th instant. by the Rer....lcatee Hi Pc•
cleeton,. Knee -Rock -of Betttl.hent. -Pa., to: Ru.an,
youngeat daughter of the late Gerardue Clarkson, RV..ofLancaster, Pa.

DIED
. .

FIELD/3.-7n Princeton ..N, J., on wrelnefelay, the
25th instant, 2.lchard Stockton Fields, the 67th year
of his arm.Ilia friends are Invited toattend tho funeral. from his
late, residence, on Saturday, the 26th lubt., at 2 o'clockr. M.. without further Invitation..

MONTEITIL—On the mbinlngof May 24th, Emma,
VIM of jlllllll Mt/Width, or Watitilngten rielghts, 'New
York, in the 314 year of her age.

The relati'ves and frleinde are Invited to attend the fu-
Zeta', from the residua:ea W. C. Flanigen, MO Spruce
ntreet, this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o clock. Interment
at Laurel 11111. • •

SNYRER.—On the morning of the 27th Innis. Emma
Arc illn, daughterof billion R. and Mary A. Snyder,
aged 14 years and 13 dam

The relatives and friends ofthelamily are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the retlififMCW of her'parents, 2020 Green street. on Monday uorning. 30t1r
loidant, at 11) o'clock.,-Interment at. Odd renown'

TRUCKS.—On die Morning of the 2.sthinstaut. henry
C., eon of Eliza and the late John Trucks, in the 2.stityear of Ids ago.

the relatives and friends are resp.ctfully invited to
attend his funeral, from the residence of his mother,

o. 1709 Race street, on Saturday afternoon next. at 3
o'clock.. . .

WINKLBIt.-onWednr dny morning, 25th Instant,
Winktor. M. D. -

flit male friends are respectfully Invited to attend the
Iftweral, from his late residence, on tiaturdaymfternoou,
at 3 o'clock. •

1870. 41DVF..•
OPENING Oir

LLAMA LACE JACKETS',
LLAMA LAOS PA'NOIIETTEB,

' LLAMA LACE FRAU FIIOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BrownMeltonVelt,Blouso and Gari-

baldi Suits.
- Light Grey Melton Vest,Blouse and
Carl baldl Suits.

Blue Cloth Vest Suits (Open Rot!
tom or Zonave Pants.). •

Blue Cloth Blouse SuitslOpen Bot-
tom or Zoortve Pants.) .

_

43rev- Cas.s.--Vest and. Suits,
Zoliave.

Dark Cass—Vest and Blouse Suits,
Open Bottom Pants. CheviotVeit Suits,

JOHN WA NAM AKER'S
Fine Clothing Establishment,

818 & 820
CHE STNUT

ST.

U• In Honor of the General Asenibl
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
HANDEL'S GRAND ORATORIO OF

"THE MESSIAH."
At the Aettdemy erns: Me,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 31,
Performed by the

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
.I. o4siged by the following eminent Polo talent
CONDUCTOR PROF. L. ENGELKE

MISS=H-:,-31,ALEX-.ANDER, Soprano. -
Mak& ANTOINEraE CURLING,

Contralto,ofNow York Pupil of Mad. Vlardot Garcia,
HE. JACOB GRA FTenor.
MR. H. R. BAItNHbROT, Basso.
MR. W. W. GILCIIRIST,BaSSO•

Xultarged Chorus! Fall Orchestra!
ADMISSION., FIFTY CENTS.

Reserved Seats In Parqnet, Parquet Ctrrle and Bal-cony, 81; Beserced Seats in Family Circle. 50 cents ;
Amphitheatre, 25 cents. Tickete for sale at J.E. Gould's,
923 Chestnut street- my26-3t;

10. ARTISTS' FEND GALLERIES,
(Opposite U. S. Mint.)

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
GreatLife•slu Painting by the Poet-Artist, -

T. BUCHANAN READ.
ON EX.rusurioN at the above BEAUTIFUL UAL-

IERIES fora short time, in conjunction wile a collec-
tion of Paintings by the same Artist ( the property of
Vrivate citizens), and other choice works ofArt.

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
swill give a full description of the incident, and mid the
Poem at 12 M., and 4 and 9 P. M. daily
Arlmission

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M
......25 cents,

my2l 7t

r- ,, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION-
ERS OF FAIRMOUNT PARK.

PHILADELPILIA, May 4,1:170.

PARR CARRIAGE SERVICE.TARIFF OF FARES:
3. For a single trip to George's Hill, and re-

turn 30 cents.
2. For a round trip to Gecrge's Hill, and re-

turn 50 cents.
$. Fora single trip to Belmont Mansion, by way

of George's Hill ( when rowd is comp(eted)...4o cents.
P. For a round trip to Belmont Mansion,and re•

turn 60 cents.j'ashenarre have thr privilege to pay for the round trip
rind take tickets for their return trip from George s
or Belmont, Mansion, which may be used on any day.D. Tickets,•good for any day or trip, ;,1111 be obtained

nt thelollowing prices :
For five round -tripe to George's nut .e2.0.0
For-five round tripstoßelmont.Man-sion... 2 ooG. isurrlages are provieed, in addition to those making
the regular trip,whicb can be engaged by the hour,
at the followingrates :

When used by one person, per hour, orless time SI SOWhen used by two persons, per hour or
less time 1 75

tind 25 cents for each additional person, who may origin-:illy engage the carriage. No vacant seat in a carriage
'thus engaged Wall be used by any onenot of the original
party, exceptby their express consent.

Published for the informaticn of the' by orderofthe Committeeon Superintendence of Police.
• DAVID F. FOGEY,

f s 8t rp§ Secretary Park- Commission.
_

11U'NOTICE. APPLICATION WILL
belnade by the undersigned to the 'Department ofhighways, No. 104 South FIFTH street, on MONDAY,

June Ott,, 1870, at 12 o'clock, M., for a contract for
Taxing Philip street, from Susquehanna avenue to York
adreet, (in the Nineteenth Ward./ All persons interestedin said paving may attend at the time and place if they
think proper; the followine-named persons have signed
l'or said paving, viz.: Edward Donnelly, CharlesMudolph, Isaac Norris, Daniel P. Bay,'Florence Semi-
tag,Frederick Mehnert, Joseph Fox, John Bartt,
Leonard Belz, Peter Butz, George Butner, Henry
Nchuler, S. L. Cassel, Christopher Woestte. Michael
31eKenon,CharlesHerrmann,Christian Ruoff, FrederickhCiehl, Cox, Whiteman A: Cox, Abram ox, J. S.Chahoon, Bernard. Getz, P. J. Masteranu.

•my27 f w3t§ Co
JOSEPH JOHNSON,

ntractor.

tub HO! FORzPOINT AIRY ISLAND!
This cool Suritiner Resort (on the Delaware) has

Leen improved and refitted at a great expense, and willre-open for visitors SUNDAY, 25th inst. Beat leaveslint wharf below South street every 10 minutes. Faroreduced to 6 cents, round trip.
N. B.—Refreshments of all kinds served in firet-elassvitylo.- Moderato prices. - y27 2trp"

TIiL PILGRIM EVERY NIGHT
—ll.lrY title weak at Concert Hall. See advertiei-

my26
PROF,' BAIN, HAS TWO- PILMori grln.. tire alike—ono will be shown inall this week—the other in Ilalra'sYrankford.• niv262t§
REMEMBER, THE ORIGINALdelicious; White Mountain Cake is found only at3)EXTER'B. 245 South Fifteenth street. my2o.l2trp•

lun HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518anti 1520 Lombard street, IllsnenuaryDdpartment.treatment and medicinefuNlehed gratuitouslyto the poor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE PILGRIM. CLOSES -SA-TUB,[L-?'DAY vraIir—CONCERT 11ALL.RE(.IILAR PRIOR.101oyand Girls' Benefit. 3,000 Tikets How for sale.Conte under 14 years. 20 cents all over that ago. Goodfor Pat urdov, 2.30 P. M. myalt

AMUSEMENTS.
• See Sixth page for additional Am4sentents.

BENEFIT.
• TDB PILGRIM.SATURDAY, 930 P. M. CONCERT I/ALL.Only Ten Dente. Tickets now for sale.Persons over l4 yearsold 15 cents. my-27-2t

LAST MATINEE. ' ,

The Pilgrim, Saturday 2.50 P. M. Concert Hall,
under 14

to all your friends.Children under 14 years. 10 etc over. 25 as: •
SATURDAY EY.I.. we close at regular price. tuy27-2t

LEGAL NOTICES.
P EGISTER'S NOTICE.—TILLS FOLLOW-.I.IO ing necountbag been Gard in the Office of the Regis-
ter of Wills upon the date annexed. and will he pre-sented tolhe Orphans' Court for confirmation upon thethird FRIDAY of June next: May 200—Account ofDANIEL SUTTER and ARTHUR MlLLER,Hxecutorsof bAitAit P. EDSON. def.:eased.'It* WM A. LEECH, Register.

Reis:reed_ rithe e a_ vening Bullotlp„,
P9Epkiff 114 N

PALFIISIO-11rig Coeudongo. Vice-325 cantnro ring
stone 1345 bss lemons 1800 dooranges I Jeanes Oo

iTIARINE BULLETIA.
FORT OF PRILADELPRIA-MAYST

sirSea Marini Bulletin on inside Pare,

ARRIVED ?818 DAY.
Steamer BC Biddlo,-McCite. 24 hours from New York,with mdse to IN P Clyde, & Co.btenner F Franklin. Pierson. 13 bolero from Balti-more. withunlse to A Groves. Jr.
Brig Corodonga tßri, Vivo, 49 days front Palermo,

with fruit and brimstone to Isaac Jeanes A Co. Off NewCastle., passed bark Meridian, from Bremen.
behr Ann N Safford, Powell. 4 days trum Bciston, with1. e to Perin Ice Co.
bat John Fortnum, Baker, .4 days from Boston,, with
Schr Jos Ii Moore, Nickerson. 5 days from Boston,with rum.. to (Towel! A Nickerson.
Schr J II Gallagher, Boyle, 3 days from New Haven,

in tralloot to Lennox & Burgess.
SchrAriadne. Themes, Iday from Smyrna, Del. with

grain to Jas L Bewley A Co. _

richt. N Edwards. Simmons, Boston.
Echr Sallie B. Barth-non, Boston.
SchrA Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.
Schr Ocean Wave. Moore. New Haven.
Bohr Paul A Thompson, Godfrey. Newport.
isclir Elizabeth & Rebecca, Ireland, Providence. .
Tug Thos Jeffrrson.Allen from, Baltimore, watt a towof hareem to IV r C:vde Co. . .
Tug Chozaponke, Merrthow, from Havre de Grace,

a tth a toss 01 barges to W I' Clyde & Co,
()LEAKED 11.11 n I.IA 1.

Stormer Claymont, Robertson, Richmond and Norfolk,
W P Clydo rt Co. -

Stormier Ann Eliza. Richards. N Yolk. W P Clyde A CeBrig Cecelia (Erb Bird ru p, Cork for ordersW Brrkie.schr A P Gardner. Barbour, Salem, Bicinickson & Co.
-,-Behr Mope, Smith. - do
evlir Ocean Traveller, Adams. Beverly, do

Transit. Itacket,'Gleucester, Blass. do
San. E IV Pratt, Kendrick. Edgartown.. de
rebr J It Perry,Kelley, New Bedford, - do •
Schr J Kirby. Sandere, litonington, doscbr Geo liotchkias Raokrqt, Orient,
-chrA J Miller, Dative:report. do

_Sclir DS Mershon., Booth, Newburrport. doSchr G It Morrie). Aturney. New Haven,. do
Scbfil S Brooks. Love, E Braintree, do
seta J A Crawford, S ontig, Danversport,- do -

51EblOILAN6A- - • --•
St,amor Zodiac. Snyder. hence at New Chicane TM
ii~etaut- .- •,

t‘teurner'United States, Blanchard, at. New Orleans 22d
in.t.Irons New York.-

Steamer Tybee,(*nor, from San Domingo Mar 13
.'amana and.Porto Plata 21st, at New York. yester
dap:

St,•amer 3lbino:10, Edwards, cleared at New York yes
t,rday for Morena.

• steamer Itremera(o3,-Lein, for Btvmeni clelnatt at&,.A- York vestertar.•
Bark Argeitn, Croat)tri from Newport2sih'lnst•

fur tins port to lumi-for Ceti,i Yee i la, and Le4liina.Brig Eudorns. Ilaskell, hence, for Salem,atHolmes'HoleP3l-206 inst. - • •
-. .

-BehrAidie_.P_tttmpson. Stimpson, hence for...Saban.
at Holmes' Hole AM 2.5th inst.

Fehr .11131 natal, Benson, hence at New Bedford25thinstant. '

F St Clair Edwards. Ireland Srom Boston for this
re : from Holmes' Hole AM 24th lust

Westmoreland. Rice; Ramon de Ainica. Mc-Bride, and A G Pease'Raynor, sailed from Providence
25'1 h in t. for this port.

Schr E A Hooper, Champion, cleared at Charleston24th init. tor this (Port Bucksville. SC..
Schrs btabel Hall. Bartlett, and May Munroe, Hall.

from Rockland tor-tido port: .25 D Marston, Marston,
from Bath for do; Fred Gray, Lakemsn, from Ipswich1,1- do; Fanny A Bailey, Locke. and Richard roux,
Whittakor. from Richmond, Me. for do. and Emily St
Jennie. Hewett. from Boston for do orGeorgetown. DC.
at Holmes9Tolti-PM24tit—inst.

SchrAnn Twibill, Edwards, from Rondout for Fall
River. with coal, sprung a leak when off Point Judith,
stout 2 PM Nth. _,The pump was started and sail kept
on, and when off Yittience Island about I AM 25th, find-
ing she could notbe kept afloat, she was run ashore on
the north side of the Island, where she filled. The toCharlotte 4: Isabella went to her desistance, and wouldpump her out and tow her to Fall River.

A MARTYR TO SCIENCE.

The Crow of the Period.
In Ohio an innocent, unsuspecting crow

lately fell a martyr to science, in a way de-
scribed in this statethrt of the Cincinnati
Commercial :

i` To prevent depredations on the cornfield
by the crow, various devices are resorted to.
,On account of the many fatal accidents result-
ing of late from the careless handling• of fire-arms, this wise bird manages not to be fooling
around in the vicinity of the muzzle of theguns when they go off. The banging to
a pole, planted in the cornfield, of
a dead crow, is said to act frequently •as a
good warning to living thieves of that
race. The principal objections to the plan is
the diffienitv of getting a specimen to hang
up. A seedy gentleman of straw, arrayed in
decayed garments, is often stationed ou guard
over the growing crops, and dons well enough
for a short time, but the crows are not long in
forming his acquaintance and becoming on
intimate terms with him. Once, however, I
saw a crow badly fooled on the thing. One
day, as Professor Hobbs—who is generally
adorned with rather mature raiment—wascrossing a cornfield, he was suddenly attacked
with one of those paralytic strokes of learning
on the brain, and as he stood, hat in
hand, in the hot• sun, hoar after
-hour pursuing a - train-of- thought on somescientific subject, a crow, which had been
watching him all the while, finally came to
the conclusion that he was a genuine, scare-
crow, and picking up a dead mouse, which it
accidentally cameacross, described a few ma-
jestic circles in the air and alighted on Pro-
fessor's head to eat it (the mouse.) Just then
the Professor came to, and clapping his hat on
wtth a jerk, startedfor home. Of course
there was something . of a flutter in the region
ofthe learned man's ideas, and the crow be-
coming.entangled in his wig, was soon on his
dissecting-table contributing to science."

THE GREAT AMERICAN BLOWER

Train's 'Last Manifesto)

George Francis Train, on his way to the lu-
natic asylum, has issued the following bloody
proclamation. The Britigi Minister lia.s worn
a shirt of mail and had his life insured since
he heard of this:

DEATH TO ENGLAND
Adams, Johnson, Motley sold our National

Honor. Washington is silent. Loudon
laughs. This challenge means Blood.

PEMBINA, May, 1870.—T0 Victoria, Queen ofEngland: Open Ba.,tile. Pay Alabama,, or so
help us God; we will hang your Minister on a
lamp-post in White House yard.

-

Boyar Fenians Working-men and Work-
ing-women! You like me. - I like you. Youshall be free. 1have sworn. it. . I.wield morepower-on Public opinion than ailWashington
combined. I checkmated Cuban Swindle,
Utah War, and Canadian Invasion of Red
River with the'Aimple battery of Truth. The
Coming Man hag" arrived. He is here.' Rally
to his Bugle Call of Repudiation and be Free.

You are my friends,
•AndTam yours,

Giqo. Frinaccts TuAiri-,*Your Future President.

FRIDAY, MAY 1870.

The Oreat

lava' Orders.

Nominations

eruitlnX

FIFTH EDITION.
4:30 o'ol.ook.

BY EL.BGRAPH.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Naval Intellikence
NOMINATIONS BY THE P.4ESIDENT
THE FENIAN EXCIfrEMENT

FROM WASHINGTON.

WANIINGTON„ May 27.—Lieut.-Cotnmander
Geo. W. Wood is ordered to duty in the prac-tice squadron--at the Naval-Academy.Lieut.-Commanders Walters, Abbott and P
F. Hardington are-detached from the NavalAcademy on the completion ofthe annual ex-amination and placed on waiting orders.Surgeon John S. Kitchen is detached fromthe Congress, and ordered home.

Surgeon E. S. Bogert is detached from duty
at the Naval Laboratory at New York, andordered to the Congress.

The resignation of MidshipmanG. C. Wal-lace has been accepted.

The following nominations were made to-
day : Samuel'Smith, to be Collector of In-
ternal lievenue of. tlig Second DiStrittofITirginia;• George ereGeds, to *be- Postiii
at Johnstown. Pa.; Peter A. Johns, to. bePostmaster at Uniontown.
The President's Appointments 'to the

Military Aeatiemy.
For the ten appointmenth of cadets at the

West Point Military Academy allowed thePresident, he has about 500 applications, and
is daily besieged by the friends of applicants.The appointments will be made next week,but nill be kontined to the sons of • armyofficers, and boys who have served in thearmy.

eeretary Robeson
left here this morningfor Annapolis to witness
the boat race to take, place at. the NavalAcademy this afternoon.

Decoration- Day.
onday next will be strictly observed as a

holiday, and all the, Government. buildingswill be closed, to allow the emnloyes to assistin the decoration of the soldierS' graves.
Health of the Presidemt.

President Grant, lia'A entirety recoveredfrom
his recent indisposition, and was in his officethis xnorning,attending-to business and receiv-ing visitors.

(By the American Press Association.)
FORTY•FIRST CONGRESS;

Second Session.
SENATE—Continued from the World!' Edition.Mr. Trumbull offered an amendment, to

meet the objections made by MeSsrs. Hamlin
and Sherman,; providing that the number of
-first;- second;""third and -fourth cla-ss clerks
shall not be increased by the provision in
question. Agreed to.

The amendment, as amended, was then con-cnrred'in by—yeas 36, nays 30.
'The amendment appropriating 450.000 to

tarry out the provisions of the law of llifil,for
the enlargement of the capitol grounds,
adopted in the Committee of the Whole, was
taken upfor concurrence, when Mr. Harlan
addressed the Senate against it,' and held that
in view of the agitation of the removal of thecapital it was unwise to appropriate money
for anvsuch object.

Mr. 'Morrill (Vt.) regretted this kind of agi-tation, which was damaging to the dignity,
_character_and_stability of the Governuaent. In
his judgment, it was fixed as fate that
Capitol will never be removed. He proceededto show how unwise and unjust it was to harp
upon a subject so absurd.

Mr. Yates said it 17213 a great mistake to sup-
pose the Capital wouldn't be moved. Not a
man hereafter could come to Congress from

- the West who did not come pledged to the re-
moval of the Capital.

Mr. Tipton said there was no public opinionin the West in favor of removal of the Capi-tal, and he never proposed to be the subject
of instructions in favor of such a proposi-tion.

Mr. Stewart said it • aS economy to vote at
oncefor all these improvements inWashington.
It wasabsurd tostart this agitation of removal.
Leave it to Illinoisalone to select a new site.
It would take her tew years to do it. If the
Capital is ever moved, which he didn't be-lieve, it would be more likely to go East than
West.

Mr. Ross opposed any expenditure to beau-tify Washington. Be proceeded to predictthat in our day the Capital would be moved.
Mr. Flanagan regarded the name of Wash-

ington as sacred; and while he lived in one of
the states on the extreme border, not a corpo-
ral's guard of his people could be got to vote
for the removal of the Car,tal away from this
city. Our stars and stripes would, before
ninny years, wave over the whole territory of
Mexico and Cuba, and the seat of Empire
would always remain here.

Further debate ensued.
Mr. Howard said Washington •bore the

name of the Father of his Country, which
tilled the heart of every American with a
thrill ofreverence, and he did not propose to
take the National Capital from the city bear-
ing that- revered name-and give it to the
Father of Waters, or-any other lOcality.

Mr. Casserly said this was a question of ii-
mince, and not of the removal of the Capital,
and proceeded to address the Senate upon it
in that view of it, opposing the appropriation.

fll ouna—Continuedfrom Fourth 'Edition.]Mr. Randall, of the. sub-Committee, to
whom the case bad.bcen referred,was engaged
in consultation with Ml. Brooks and others
concerning theease, when Mr. Cessna put the
resolution on its passage, and it was passed,he and about half a dozen others voting aye.

He itnmediatelv moved to reconsider that
vote and also to 'lay the motion to reconsider'Bon the table, and it was so ordered, no one
opposing.

Mr. Randall supposing the resolution had
simply been ordered to the third reacting,turned to address the House, and was
informed that it was -passed.

He then moved to reconsider the vote bywhich the resolution passed.
The Speaker informed him that the motion

to reconsider was put immediately after the
passage of the resolution, and the motion to
lay that motion on the table had prevailed, no
one dissenting.

Mr. Orth asked if there was_any mode of
proceedure by which this case could be
brought before the House for action. The
Speaker stud the House having decided a per-
son entitled tea seat, and a motion to recon-
sider that yote•baVing becniaid.ou ;the ..,table,.
nothing was in:order but to swear hiM in.
Rule was imperative, and member's right, to
be sworn in waifexclusive.

-FRI:)PAI NEW YOR;Z. -

[Dy the American ProwrAgsoolatiou..l.
heave—Who Be-

Nivr Yottit, Ma*27.—Davis Island,Head-
Centre of the circle of Long is ex-pected herb semi With ;despatches from the
seat, of war.. Despatches received at Vettiou

Headquarters this A. M.'one from Malone
called fur more men, signed by B,udo.la
patrick.

In accordance with this, more men will be
sent forward to-night.

Recruiting at Hibernia Hall has ceased, on
account of want of funds to send on men.
More Arrivals of reined Strittis Troops.

hl ALonn, May 27.—One company of UnitedStates troops arrived this morning from
Sackett's Harbor and are now..quartered in
theRink building.

The residents here state that 1,200 Fenians
are encamped a mile from Trout Brook-,on the
Canada side, and, under the command of Gen.
Glear.on, of Virginia, aro getting ready for animmediate advance.

There is little doubtof a speedy commence-meet of hostilities.
Robbery.

Ftusnixo, May%27.—Early this A. M. fiveburglars bound and gagged the watchman andentered the store of W. H. Fairweather, and
selected SI.MO worth of silks and.broadcloths,
and made their escape.

Coal Statement.
Thefortiwing is the amount of coal transported overthe Philadeliihia antLlteadhug Railroad during-the-weekending Thursday, YinyTBth, 1870: -

Tans.Ctot.From St. Clair,
," Port Carbon 2,105 03
I" Pottsville HO 15

" Pcbuylkill Haven.. 15,481 11" Pine Grove 1,512 4)5
" Pert Clinton 9,482 05

'
‘• Harrisburg and Dauphin 6.210 19" Allentown and A.lburtes 5.365 13

Total Anthracite Coal for week 40,848 00Bituminous Coal from Harriaburg and Dau-phin for week...10.5601 17

Total for week paying freight al,tii 17
•Coal for the Company 's use -3,90 U 01

Total of all kinds for the week.Previously this year.
5J.311 18

1,734,227 09

Ta Thursday, Nay 27th, 1569.
1-,279:519 0)-
1,455,509 04

MIISICAL.

Concert of the Abt Mule Singing S.

'The -announcement of a public concert or
the Abt Male Singing Society naturally drew
a large assemblage to the Musical Fund Hall
last evening. The Society consists mainly of
amateurs, who have organized under the di-
rectibn of Mr. A. H. Taylor, and studied and-
sung together from the purest love of "the
artdiyine." There were only twenty singers
last evening, but the voices were so well
balanced, and the training iVas so good, that
the effect was delightful. The programme.
.was asfollows : -

Chores—" Sailor's Song-'', RottenDouble quartet." Rest, Dearest. Rest ' KuckenSolo—" Sperato o Bali Iddio ' .. VerdiMr. 0. W. Miller.
Chorus—" Stars of the Summer Night " Gould,
Solo—" Good night, beloved Ballo,

Mr. W. A. Briteoe.Trio—•'.Wine, aim" -ete. ''"

' BOW.Chorus-s" Battle Scene "- • 'Fischer.Cantata—" 0 Sons of Art" Mendelssohn,
Solo—" Adelaide ''... Beethoven.~.. .

Dr. Thomas,
illiartet—" Sweet and lam "

... ...

Peter, the Herniit "..
...

Mr. Cochran.iyilintet—" Merry May "

Chore;_" Good Night "

With so.long a programme it is impossible
here to notice each.piece Critically, and a few
words may dispose of the solos. Thlt Yerdc
aria was well sung by Mr. Miller, whose voice
and method are excellent. But the piece is
one of the composer's most cm-in:non-place,
stagy productions, and was unworthy to ap-
pear in the programme of an Abt societ
The same may be said of the Balfe solo an
trio ; while, at the same time, Mr. Briscoe's
singing in the solo is entitled to high praise.
Dr. Thomas's singing of the Adelaide, was fall
of intelligence and feeling. His voice wants
volume, but it is-sympathetic and tender, and
with Mr. Thunder's excellent accompard-

_mextt, this may be.said_to have_ been-theAnost-
satisfactory of the solos. It may be said, too,
without disparaging the solo of Mr. Cochran,
whose Manly barytone voice and excellent
style gave interest to a rather severe and
over-dramatic composition of Gounod—over-
dramatic at least for the concert-room.

Of the choruses there was nothing really
so pleasing as the arrangement of Longfel-
low's " Stars of the Summer Night." by our
townsman, Mr. J. E. Gould. It has the grace-
ful flow that a serenade demands, with the ar-
tistic modulations that are so pleasing to the
car, especially from the voices' of men that
enter into the spirit of their work and .sing
with due regard to light and shade, as the Abt
Society did last evening. The piece received
a hearty and spontaneous encore, which it
well deserved. The Battle Scene, by Fischer,
is amuch'more ambitious work, and the So-
ciety did it full justice.' It is rare to find de-
scriptive music sv ,well adapted to a poem, the
English-version of which, by Mr. James N.
Beck; is excellent. The Mendelssohn Cantata
is a better known work, and the Society sang
it most admirably. The quartette by Barnby
was sung with precision as well as feeling
The quintette by Abt cannot be so well
spoken of, for the intonation was not true in
alltfie.yoices..,...Thefinal chorus, written for
the Society by Abt, is 'pleasing without being
novel, but it was very nicely sung. The con-
cert was, even in spite of the imperfections
we have-alluded to, a great, successrand-a.-re, .-
petition of it will be welcomed by the public.

The Amphion Society's Concert.
The Amphion Concert to Carl Sontz is an

unusual event among musicians. • Mr." Sentz
fully deserves this high compliment from the
eminent body of amateurs over which he pre-
sides as leader. The introductionto our public
by Mr. Sontz of the. great Symphonies iof
Haydn, Mozart, Beet even, Liszt, Men-
delssohn, Schubert anothers, during his
popular seasons of afternoon concerts entitles
him to great consideration, for untiring energy
and indomitable will were required, in ,con-
nection with professional ability and judg-
ment, to overcome the many obstacles in the
path of an advanced feeling for art. TheAm-
phion has prepared for to-morrow pvening's
concert a popular programme (already printed
in this column), and we doubt not that satisfac-
tion•will be experienced iu this, as in all their
former concerts. There will be a strong
orchestra, a Harmonie-Clior, and a Male
Chorus, thus giving extraordinary variety to
the entertainment.

Musical Fund Hall, on Friday night
next, a grand concert, be given in aid of
the Hey; church . St. Charles Borromeo.
Among the artists 17liolia,ve given their-ser-
vices for the OeCaSi.Oltare Miss Caroline
CaffreyyMisS--Helen McCaffrey, Miss Susan-
Calton Kelleher, iMr. Alfred Kelleher, and
others: A progrAinme of a most attractive
e,liaractOr hoslanen_prepared, and a concert of
more thin 'usualexcellenee: maybe eXpected.
'Bekaa may be.' procured at all the Catholic
hOok 'store% and at honor's music store, No.
1102.0he5tnutstreet.

—Mr: Carl Gaertner will give his la.st grand
soiree for the season at the Musical Fund
Nall; neict Thursday evening. The' Septette
of Beethoven and the Nonette of Spohr will
be' repeated; with a variety of other pieces.

PRIGE TITRES OE
THE EINE ARTS.

Nessra. Earle &Sons haTejust refitted theirgalleries, No. 816 Chestnut street, with someI resh pfetuves,and opened their small norther&room. A number of new and striking worksof art are on exhibition.
• Mr. J. J. Eyers lias finished' his large paint-ing of dead game, and contributes it to thedisplay. Inthis admirable picture, on a can-vas of 56 by 41 inches, Mr. Eyers has grouped
a variety of birdh the central figure being anenormous wild turkey, banging with itk wings
expanded, and painted• the size of life. The
-rich metallic lustre of it 3 plumage, and a. sortof drooping flatness,as the dead ffesh ispulleddownward by its own weight, are the greatsuccesses of tliepicture. The feathers hareall, been counted, in this marvel of literal
drawing, and the accuracy Ls that of a' topo-
graphical chart. At the same time the ricli-
ness of color is in the highest degree artistic.
We have not seen so accurate a. -study of
American genie. -It is destinedfcir -.sl4:'Paterzson, of North Carolina; but before its ,re-moval out of the State will net some ofs our
wealthy connoisseurs command a replica?
So noble.a piece of dining-room decorationshould sorely be retained, to adorn a banquet
ball in the city which rejoices in the best
market on the continent.—A' smaller picture,
representing dead snipe, also by Mr. Eyers,
bangs near the above. It is still more beauti-
ful,in roundness and feathery quality,tbati the
larger subject. Each of these pictures ispainted with conscience and power,and repre_
scuts an almost incredible amount of labor._Mr.Eyers is. an accomplished cosmopolitan
gentleman, speaking four languages finently.He was born in the Belgian city of .0the capital of East Flanders, but has long re-
sided in America.

Another picture of still-life, width comes its
well as a dessert after the above, is by. Kiliae-
Ramsey, who is now pursuing his studies
Paris. It represents a glass of sparkling:white
wine, surrounded by white grapes, peaches,
plums, &c. It is painted in a line key oftolor,
—the peculiar boon of the atelier BOnnat, in
which Mr.-Ramsey is studying,—and is supe-
rior to the most popular German fruit pieces
in this quality. The painting in question has
been presented to Rev. Mr. Herrick Johnson,
by awealthy member ofhis con,gregation,aruk
will doubtless be highly appreciated:—

A portrait head by Mr. S. B. Waugh repre-
sents the Rev. Dr. Heberton, of West
delphia. The beautiful and touching subject
by Miss Ida Waugh representing "Little
Cbsette," from Les lliqrableg, still prerres at-
tractive. ,

Mr: Xamthus Smith, who'has wspecialty of
sbip•paii3ting, contributes- a large t subject
representing the different kinds of :vessel&
used in the war. The Ironsides is first rePre- ,
sentett on a large scale, with great accuracy_
ThiYBarth:n.4; Farraglit'Sflag-shio, which par-
ticipated in the capture of New Orleans, and
a member of tbe blockade squadron, a double-
end ship named- the-Sassacus, are delineated
in the same composition.

A bust of Miss Charlotte Cushman, bylum..--
friend, Miss Stebbins, executed in florae, has:
been contributed. to the -exhibition• by the.,
owner, a dramaticamateur of this city.
. Mr: Newbold H. Trotter hangs three animal:
subjects. One represents "E ly Morning,"'
with sheep waiting to be let out of the, fold-by-
the approaching shepherdess; a,,.g00d.• land-
scape sentiment distill Wahl% 'this corn .os*.-
tion. Another.represents cattle reposing; and:
a third, Called "A Day of Best," is ooriceived
in the true feeling of a country Sabbath.. Mr_
Trotter well understands that a cattle-picce,to
attract human approbation.must tell a distinct
story ; and his pictures seldomfail of a strong
narrative interest.

Messrs. Earle will shortly display al new-

marine, by William T. Richards, in whiel)Alie•
red lantern of a light-house plays upon the.
waves w•th a very novel and striking effect.

GRANT AND 'STEPHENS.
Alexander H. St43phens's Rook

Tbo New York Timessays
#ct

The second volume of Mr: Stephens's book
has just been printed, and, like the first, it
bears many traces of having been composed
in the spirit we have described. An interest-
ing illustration of this is to be found'iu his
treatment of General ''Grant. Most Southern
writers on the war have appeared to think it
expedient to deal with the conqueror of Rich-
mond as Sir Walter Scott did with Napoleon
1. • not so, Mr. Stephens. Thepassage thatfollows, descriptive of his first interview with
Gen. Grant, will be accepted as unequivocal
evidence of this distinction

I was never so much disappointed in my
life, in my previously formed opinions, of
either the personal appearance or bearings of
any one, about whom I hattread and heard so
much. The disappointment, moreover, was inevery respect favorable and agreeable. I wasinstantly strtick with the great simplicity and

-perfect-naturalness • of-las- manners-and--the-
entire absence of ovorythinglike affeetation,
show, or even.the usualmilitary air or mien of
men in his position. He was plainly attired.,
sittilig in a log cabin, busily writingon asmall
table, by a kerosene lamp. It was night -when
we arrived. There was nothing iu his appear-ance or surroundings which indicated his offi-
cial rank. There were neitherguards nor aids
about him. Upon Col-Babcoek's rapping at
his door, the response Come in,' was given
by himself, in a tone of voice, and with a.
cadence which I can never forget. His con.,
versation was easy and _fluent, without this,
least often or restraint. In this, nothing wasso closely noticed by me as the point .ami
terseness with which , heexpressed whateyer
he said. He did not seem either to court or
avoid, conversation, but whenever ho did
speak, what he said was directly to the point
and covered the whole matter in a few words.
1 saw before being with hiM long that be was
exceedingly quick in perceptitin and direct inpurpose, with a vast deal more of braLus than
tongue,as ready as that was at his coratnand.'!The opinions of individuals respecting pub-
lic mon are commonly of little moment ; lintsuch an opinion from such a sourcohas weight
in more respects than one. It isimportant as.
the estimate of'a great historical figure made
by a man capable ofdoingjustice-to ipolitioal
opponents ; and it is valuable as promoting re-
conciliation between the late contending see-ti onsj in a wdegree whlch_the el mud ineither sectionRill best appreciate.

—At a mine in the Hartz Mountains.it was'found necessary to connect tw6tunnelssixtylfive feet apart. Toaccuratelyeffect the Junc-tion a compus was set 'in one gallery aud aleadstone weighing 200 pounds in the other.The influence of themagnet over the compass
through the solid rock was complete, Rad a
perfect precision ofresults: followed. It is ex-
pected' that the same means willhe used as
the two branches of the Mont Conj., tunnelupproact emit (Alter.

THE FE.NIAN- UPROAR

ANOTHER INVASION

0'N E ILL'S COWARDICE

MORE ABOUT THE FIGHT
, .Two Thousand Fenian Strongly En-trenched in Canadian Territory—ThePOSIIIOO to be Held Until itelotoree-

metals Arrive—intended Movement of
lien.Spear.
MALONL May N.—Gen. Gleason, at thehead of 2,000 men, crossed into Canada, near

this place, and now occupies a _position four
miles beyond the line. He is entrenchedstrongly,and confident ofholding his possision
until reinforcements arrive.

News has just been received here that after
the arrest ofGen. and his incarcera-tion in Burlington prison by the U. S. Mar-shal, Gen. Foster, Gen. Samuel P. Spear was
appointed the commander-in-chief, and pro-
ceeded atonce to-issue hisordersin the-face-of Marshal Foster.

General. Spear ..will either cross the Cana-
dian border at some point heretofore not at-
tempted, or re-enforce Gen. Gleason, now in
the enemy's country. His deciuion will bemade known before this despatch is read by
your earliest readers. This statement is byauthority.

The privates may or may not he qualified tojudge, but they express great dissatisfaction
with General O'Neill. Some say that he is too-young to plan and too inexperienced to
execute, and that b is both practically and
theoretically incompetent.
A Despatch from .lien. Gleason—EeliasCreasedthe Frontier

FRONT RIVER, via MA-LoNE, May 1870.—P—O'Rourke., New York-1- crossed the border
at 5 o'elbek this afternoon with 1,500 men, and
will fight before daylight. GLEASON,

THE RATTLE OF PIGEON' iffILL.
The Feufano on theFlea.

• The number of Fenians engagedin the light
yesterday was about 275, led by General o'-
Neill, Major Murphy_andCaptain Crunan.

The Britleh
.numbered at the outsetonly about 65, but theywere afterwards reinforced tothe number of
-1,&10, and in their strong,naturally entrenchedposition the- entire,,_teenian army could not
have effected their dislodgement; They werefirst -titulETr-the cotainainnif -Captains 21,84
Westover andPeter Smith, of Saint Armand,and afterwards of Col. Chamberlain, of the
British army.

The Burlington and Bridgeport companies
of Fenians did the heaviest hinting with their
needle-guns and patent breech-loaders, but
did no execution,

Not.a Red-Coat
having fallen. ••.Irtthe-retreat of the Fenianthe Burlington company dropped their colors,hutthey were gathered upitnmedlately byCapt. Vitzpatrick,of the Bridgeport company,and borne safely withinthe lines. Aftei the
escape of General Donnelly and hiscommand,
the _

Wientans Began Falling Back
towards this place andEairfitild, and up totkeprasent hour <midnight) they;are -still-strag-
gling in.

News from the Centre
F.rom Malone I learn that the Fenians this

afternoon moved ont through Fort Covington,
and effected a firm foothold on Canadian soil,
entrenching themselves and raising their na-tional standard. At Island Pond, in this State,
they have also gained a footing. At that placethey have cut the Grand Trunk Railway, andlast night no trains were allowed to pass.The Howitzer
used by the Fenians last evening in their at-tempt to rescue General Donnelly and his
men was left in the road•where itwas situated,
and captured by the British, by, whom it was
taken to Pi eon Hill, where it is retained as

tree y.
In connection with the arrest of GeneralO'Neill it may not be improper to state that

the life of his captor,Marshal Foster, has been
threatened by Fenian officers. Gen. Foster,
however, takes the threats not to heart, but
thinks he will live through the troubles and
enjoy life hereafter.

Later.
At the council of Fenian officers held at theTremont House this evening, General Sam

Spear was chosen commanderof the " ForlornHope" or what is left of the "Right Wine ofthe Army of Liberation." He does not directly
accept the command, but it is understood thatif further movements are made from here itwill be under his immediate direction.

O'Neill's Cowardice.'
It should be remembered that while the

fighting was the sharpeSt, when the bullets
were flying the thickest and his command was
penetrating the British soil, General O'Neill
was safely entrenched iu the upper room of a
neighboring brick house,from where he couldobtain an excellent view of the exciting scene.
This house was owned and occupied by a
muscular farmer named Richards, and when
he found the Fenian chief in one of his bed-rooms, he very peremptorily ordered
him to leave the premises. O'Neill
was most reluctant to comply with Mr.
Richards's request, when the old man withfirmness and determination told him that ke
would -accelerate. his movements if he hesi-tated, and as he. was -about suiting, the action
to the word the Feistian chiefgave a partialillustration ofdiscretion being the better partof valor, and showed his presence of mindby a sudden absence of body. The Generalthen took to a piece of woods in
the _direction_ . St...Alhans,-- and, having.gone rearwards through the forest for
about half a mile. he ventured again on to the
highway, taking the course through the yardopposite another farm-house, occupied by aMr. Vincent. As he was turning around the
cornerhe discovered the presence of General
Foster, the United States Marshal; but in-
stead of turning back he approached the Mar-
shal and saluted him, anti he was at oncetaken into custody. There were a large num-ber of O'Neill's men in the neighborhood at
the timep but he gave no alarm or signs for

'them to come to his rescue, but seemedtobe-
come a voluntaryprisoner. Whether the Gen-,
eral did actually or not give himself away tothe United States authorities it is impossible
to determine ; but his men openly denounceWin not only as a traitor, but an arbitrary
ignoramus. Many of his followers, particu-larly his staft:ollicers, sacrificed good positions
to engage in this promising attack upon
Canada, and the shame and indignation at soearly and ignominious a defeat causes them to
direct the most profane and abusive epithets
towards him whom they believe to have been
the- cause of their failure..

' The 'Scare ilk Ottawa.
[From the Montreal Witueeed

All is excitement here this morning about
the Fenian movements, and bulletins are issu-ing every hour with the latest news. Thebat-
Wiry of artillery, fully equipped with horses
and guns, left :here last „night .for. Prescott,where they arrived, a little after midnight,and immediately garrisoned Fort Wellington,which was wholly unoccupied. All volunteers
are holding themselves in readiness to move
at a moment's notice, and a train is kept in
readiness with steam: up to carry thetn
The government are alive to tho occasion and
will takeprompt measures ,to repel the roughs.
Passengers state that when the trainleft PreS--
cott, this morning, they saw no signof any
raid from Ogdensburg, but p .lenty of rumors
were -flying about, and-the inhabitants werein a.stato of geat excitement.


